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MOOSE INTEND

TO WIN GAME

Broad Antlered Herd to Do
Their Best to Defeat All-St- ar

Nine Sunday

BIG INTEREST SHOWN

The third game of tho lodge- - 'world
championship series," between the
Moose and All-Star- s team, will be
played at Warren park tomorrow

beginning at 2.30 o'clock.
Interest In the scries is Increasing

all the time, and tho crowds grow
larger with each game. The Stars
have taken a long load in the cham-
pionship race by winning tho first
two of tho series of Ave games to be
played, so tomorrow's game Is the
crucial one. It may be the last game
of the series, or it may be only the
third game of tho series.

If the Stars win tomorrow they
will have won three out of five of the
"champ" series, but if the Moose de-

feat tho Stars, they will delay tho
end of the series by at least a weo.
and If they win a week from tomor-
row they will have tied up the race
and the championship will rest on
the result of a single game. Should
such a contingency be brought about,
the Warren district will be wrought
up to a baseball pitch not attained
this season.

The line-u-p of the two teams will
be given In tomorrow's paper. El-

liott may pitch for the Moose, and
Dean probably will work on the
mound for tho Stars again.

IN THE FOOTBALL WORLD

NEW YORK, Oct. 4: Hy far the
most pretentious schedule thus far
In the football season is due to le
carried out tomorrow. Virtually all
of the teams representing the prom-
inent Eastern colleges have trying
tests in prospect Yale will take on
Syracuse at New Haven and Harvard
will play the formidable Holy Cross
eleven at Cambridge. Princeton and
Lehigh will meet at Princeton, Penn-
sylvania 2nd Dickinson at Franklin
Field and the Carlisle Indians aBd
Washington and Jefferson at Washing-
ton, P. Cornell and Oberlin will meet
at Ithaca in the first intersectlonal
contest of the season. West Point
will meet Stevens Institute and

will have John Hopkins for
an opponent.

GRIDIRON GAMES IN THE WEST

CHICAGO, 11L. Oct 4: Tomorrow
will mark tho real opening of tho in-

tercollegiate football season in tiie
west. During the past two weeks
some of the elevens have engaged In
minor contests, but the most of the
big teams will have their first real
tests of the season tomorrow. Much
interest centers in the game between
tho University of Chicago and Indiana
University here tomorrow. Chicago
Is expected to bo a strong contender
this season for the championship
honors of the "Uig Nine." Michigan
will take on the Case school at Ann
.Arbor tomorrow and Minnesota will
line up against Iowa State College at
Minneapolis. Alio of interest to fol-

lowers of the game will be the con-

tests between Wisconsin and Law-
rence at Madison, Illinois, and Illinois
Wesleyan at Urbana and Purdue and
DePauw at Lafayette. Wabash Col-

lege and the State universities of
Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska and Ohio
have minor contests scheduled.

ORDER TODAY
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Charley Herzog.

Charier Herzog. New Ycrk Clad
third tacker, may be an overshad-
owing figure In the world's titles.
Never belore In bis career nas He
been at tuch high tide. He is brainy
and resourceful, cool and daring in
the tight spots of play. He isn't a
creatchtlter, but few excel at deliv-
ering the needed blow when Hie tic
moment arrives. -

OFFICER'S ASSAILANT

IDENTIFIED BY

Policeman Williams of Phoe-
nix Takes His --Assailant

From Douglas to
Capital

H. M. Williams, one of the police-
men of Phoenix who was stabbed in
that city September 16 while nutating
a fight among some Mex'caas who
fero celebrating Mexican Independence
day. identified Jeeus Coronado in tho
city Jail at Douglas yesterday as the
man who committed the offense. :md
left with the irisoner for Phoenix on
the 3:30 train in the afternoon.

Recently Arrested There.
Coronndo was recently arrested in

Douglas SbertS Harris and
Constable Ilayhurat. after ae bad t.etn
shadowed as a suspicious oharacter
for nearly one whole day. When
searched at the station he possessed
a and a long dagger, on
the blades of whirh were blood sta'ns.
The fellow answered the description
of the man wanted in Phoenix, and he
was held in Jail, having been sen-
tenced to 100 days on tho rbtrge of
carry.ng concealed weapons. His pho-
tograph was ient to the police de-

partment of Phoenix, ae a result of
when Mr. Will'ams came to Douglas
last night.

Man Gsve Himself Away
When Williams called a the city

jail today Coronado was broijglc ;o
foro him The prisoner at onco be-

came norvo is and gate evidence of
having seen the poUcerr-a-a iieforo.
and Williams was but t momen in
saying. "That is the nun." Iieforo
leaving town Mr. Wiitiaais sa,;d he
was nearly positive he had the man
for the capture of whom there wa3 a
standing reward of $200. and who
would be tried In Phoenix for at.
tempted murder.

Came Near Dying
Chief of Police Moore, policeman

Williams and a Mexican named Val-soel- o

were stabbed l.i the PI- - jenix
melee, and !r suing time the lives
nf Voore and WitHaais were daeiwtred
of. William Jurt left tho howit-a- l the
other day. baviag been at pom
of death for some little tmie after
the stabbing vsr-- place. Oae of the
eats is said to have pierced ine mns
of tie oaeer, am4 another save B'm
a severe wound above the hip.

FOOTBALL IN THE SOUTH

ATLANTA, Ga, Oe. 4: Some
uHf ntutm. ir nromfsjed for tomor

row on college gridiron in the south.
Anton; the game on the calendar are
Vanderbfjt vs. Maryvllle Coltege. Uni-

versity of Georgia vs. University of
Chattanooga, Virginia r- - Raadoli-Macoa- ,.

L'irfTeraUy of Alabama vs.
Rtrmlnrham Col lee. North Caroline

) vs. Davidson, South Carolina T. Wake
Forest, Louisiana vs. Lafayette, Tex- -

as re. Texas ChrtsUss. Msrcer ts. AI-- '

abata Polytechnic est Virginia
VrfiitrtHy vs. West Virginia Woslej- -

CONFERENCE 1C0 YEARS OLD

COLfMBlTS, n . OcC 4. The regu-

lar order of beelMts at the annual
ss!on of tits Ofeto costeraace of tlw
Methodist Episcopal Chores was sus-
pended Tb.srsos.ys, while the detegatea
and the members of the local caarch-8- 6

participated la a celebrstlos of
the centennial anniversary of he
Ohio conference, which Was formed
in rnillicotee in 1S12. Bishop Ander-
son of Cincinnati, Btaso Moore of
Indianapolis and a nuaiber of othsr
well known leaders of the charch
took part In the anniversary

Sports
LOWELL UNiTEO

TO PLAY STIRS

Tombstone Canyon Soccer
Will Vie Against Nine

From Neighbor
Town

K. OF C. TO PRACTICE
The Lowell United and the Tomb-

stone Canyon Stars will play soccer
at Warren park tomorrow afternoon
ai 1.30 o'clock, to be followed by
baseball between the Moose and the

s at 2:30 o'clock. An addeJ
attraction at Warren tomorrow after-
noon will be the (Ninth Cavalry band,
which will play during tho progress
of the fames.

The llno-u-p of the soccer teams will
be as follows:

Canyon Stars goal, Seward; backs.
J Liddtcote, Ed Johnson; half backs,
Rothery, W. Currle; forwards. White-
head, Walton, Klrkbride, Thompson,
Thomas.

Ixiwell United goal, Wm. John-
son; backs. Carty and Retd; half
backs, Fisher, G. Rold, Mitchell; for-
wards, Crowe, Davey, Johnson,
names and White.

The Knights of Columbus players
have divided their camp Into two
teams, A and H. and will play a prac-
tice game at 12 o'clock

I Scores Yesterday

NATIONAL LEAGUE

At Moston n M E
Boston 14 15 1
Philadelphia 2 0 4

Dessau and Marshall; Finncran and
Moran.

At Brooklyn it II E
Brooklyn . S 13 0
New York 3 8 0

Curtis and Miller; Marquard,
Wiltse, Ames and Hartley,

AMERICAN LEAGUE

At Philadelphia It H K
Ifclladelphia 4 7 2
Boston 3 8 4

Ilouck and Egan; Collins and Cor-rtga- n.

At Now York RUENow York 2 5 3
Washington 4 10 2

Ford and Sweeney; Groomo and
Williams.

At Detroit R II E
Detroit 2 7 4
Chicago 7 14 0

Rohler and Onslow; Walsh and
Sullivan.

COAST LEAGUE

At San Francisco II II E
San Francisco 2 10 2
Los Angeles 7 13 0

Baker, Bonner and Aucr; Levcr- -

nz and Brooks.

At Portland R H E
Portland 2 U 1

Oakland h C 1
Higginbolham and Fisher; Per-no- ll

and Mltzc
Vernon-Sacrament- no game, rain.

WHITEWATER GREEK

HAS PLENTY WATER

Prof. Sm'th of University of
Arizona surprised at

Flow of Stream

Professor G. E. P. Smith, Irrigation
engineer of the University of Arizona,
left Douglas yesterday on an invest!-Ratio- n

trip to aeveral ranches in tho
valley about twenty miles north In re-
sponse to a request from the ovrner3
received yesterday.

Professor Smith said Just before
leaving Douglas, while discussing the
wmtewater Creek, that be was sur-prise-d

to see how much water Is dis
charged by the stream In the courso of
a rainy season. Two gauging stations
have meen maintained, one at the
Mate httfhr.iy bridge noi. the C. &
A. smelter and the other at tho Tay-
lor bridge about sixteen miles up the
valley.

Water Sufficient.
Daring the flood of August 50th

to Sept. 2nd Use amount of water
paseiBg the Mtitl'.Grs was sufficient to
irrigate 7.9S aeres of alfalfa with ooq
flood. Th recent flood of Sept. 20th
has not been computed yet, but was as
large and probably largor than that of
August 30th. All of this water is
drained away from the Sulphur Spring
valley, where It is minii needed, and
flows to tho YaquI Rlor and tr. tho
Ma. of no benefit anywhere.

At the present time there are no
ditches taking watir from the erect,
but It Is entirely feasible to construct
such ditches and used to supple-
ment a pump Irrlg-itln- district ibe?
.will be of great. service.

LAST SHIPMENT
of the Season Concord Grapes at J
15. Anglus today 733

GOOD JEWELRY LIKE GOOD CLOTHES

is a sign of success.
(

Men respect others who appear prosperous, and are apt to place
confidence In them. It is a fact proven time and again.

at the One Price Store.
You get quality, Price and Goods at repretented

HENKEL JEWELRY CO.

HLS STORY OF

RATTLER FIGHT

VelI Known Prospector Re-
lates Spectacular Battle
Between Snake and

Gila Monster

LIZARD IS VICTORIOUS
l'
4 s

GLOBE, Arii., Oct 4. Bob Hen-r-

the well-know- n prospector,

tells the following story of a fight
between a rattlesnake and a Gila
monster. There were seventeen rat-

tles on the snake and two' were
sofL Hi has" the fatties In his pos-

session. At first5 he hesitated to
tell tho story on 'the fear that he
would not bo belleve'd.

One evening about the middle of
last August, while 'on the way from
town to his camp on the Pinal
mountain road, he was attracted by

tho sound of a rattlesnake. Turn-
ing to 'the right, he discovered a
rattler about seven feet long and
three feet away to the right a Gila
monster was sitting on an ant pile.
The snake stood up from the
ground higher than a man's knee
In the shape of an elongated "S."
The remainder of his body was
upon the ground behind him in a
straight line. In addition to rat-

tling, a hissing sound issued from
his mouth. The Gila had evidently
been eating ants when called to
attention by the snake. lie was
standing up from the ground as
high as his short legs would per-

mit, which was close to two Inches.
His tensed attitude Indicated that
he knew trouble was ahead. Sud-

denly the snake struck full at the
big lizard, but the fangs passed
over the monster, because he bad
seen the blow coming, and, qnlck
as a flash, had flattened himself
upon the ground. The snake drew
himself up and struck again, but
missed his mark. For the third
time the snake drew back and
struck, but he struck only empty
air, for the lizard was over two
inches to tho right At tho com-
pletion of his third attempt to
sink his fangs Into the motled body
of the Gila monster, he started to
draw back for another attempt
but he "reckoned without his host"
Before the triangular head had
traversed backward over four
Inches, the Gila dealt his card.
With a lightning like lunge, equal
to the fastest stroke of the famed
king snake, he plunged for tho
back of the rattler's neck and the
fraction of a second later, the sev-
en foot snake was writhing help-
lessly in the bulldog paws of the
eighteen inch lizard. He twisted,
turned, flapped and wriggled, but
there was no relaxation of that
iron grip. Several times the lizard
was thrown vertically Into the air,
and as many more lie was dragged
upon the dusty road with his feet
vainly attempting to find a hold.
But the Jaws held tight After two
or three minutes of this struggle,
the efforts of the reptile became
weaVer until Anally he lay dead
upon the ground. Then and not
until then did the death grip of
the Gila monster relax. Having
fought his battle and won, he start-
ed quietly on his way. He had
earned his freedom, for he had
done well. Man, however, his un-

conquerable enemy, reached out
and gathered him in.

READY FOR MACFARLAND TRIAL

NEWARK, X. J., Oct 4: Prosecu
tor DeMott announced today the prac-- 1

tlcal completion of all arrangements
for the second trial of Allison Mac-Farlan-d,

the alleged wife poisoner.
The case had been set for next Mon-
day, but owing to a rearrangement of
tho docket the trial will not begin un-
til a week later. The first trial re-
sulted In MacFarlaad'a conviction and
sentence to death. At the coming
trial the most important witness for
the defense will be Miss Florence
Bromley of Philadelphia, for lovo of
whom MacFarland Is alleged to have
brought about tho death of his wife
by placing a bottle of cyanide where
su would mistake it for headache
powder. Miss Bromley did not testi-
fy at the first trial of the case.

CONCORD GRAPES
Fresh today at J. B. Anglus 733

If You Want to Vote Register Before

IBiSBEE CLIMATE

EXELLS OTHERS

Town Been Too Busy Ex-
tracting Copper to Praise
Its Weather for Bene-

fit of Tourists

LOWER THAN AVERAGE

Although Blsbeo always has been
too busy mining copper to pay any
attention to the claims that might
be advanced that this district Is eith-
er suited' for a summer resort or a
winter resort every time a cltmato-logic- al

report Is received from the
agricultural department H becomes
clear to him who would study the
figures that if Btsbee cared it might
well lay claim to being suited for eith-
er or for both.

Figures show a more equable cli-
mate here than in any other city of
the state that reports and an absence
of extreme as well. Had the cities of
Arizona that seek tourists the climate
that belongs to Blsbeo they would re-
joice even more loudly than they
do, would sound their' own praises
more valiantly and persistently than
ever.

But Blsbeo keeps on taking copper
from the earth and while visitors
are always mado welcome no effort
is put forth to attract them. This
has been because the city was not
located on a transcontinental railroad
and when tho Rock Island begins run-
ning over the Southwestern an effort
will be made to have that railroad
give to Btsbee a little of the publicity
that other railroads have given to
other Arizona cities along their routes.

Those who remained at home in
Blsbeo during the summer know how
comfortable they were able to keep
but for those who went away some
quotations from the latest cllmatologl-ca- l

report, that for July, received
yesterday, will prove Interesting.

July In Arizona was untformly cool-
er than the average, ranging from 1
to 9 degrees below the normal accord-
ing to the point of observation. In
Btsbee this departure was 3.5 de-
grees and the mean average tempera-
ture for that month was 71.8 de-
grees. BIsbee was on an average of
4 degrees cooler than Benson, 5 2

cooler than Douglas, Phoenix had
13 2 degrees more heat Tucson 10
degrees and even old Tombstone was
5 degrees warmer. The warmest day
of the month In BIsbee was 95 while
Benson bad 106, Douglas 107, Phoenix
109 and Tucson 105. The lowest that
month in this city was 53 and the
greatest daily range was 51.

Douglas had a low temperature of
41 and an extreme range of 56. Phoe-
nix bad extreme changes of 46 de-
grees in a day, Tucson 511, Flagstaff
49, and Prescott 42.

Precipitation was heavier than tho
normal throughout the state and the
excess In BIsbee was 1 3-- 4 inches. It
seems peculiar that there should De
such variation In rainfall noted in
cities close together but the rainfall
here was more than twice as great
as at Douglas or Benson.

Yuma used to be the subject of
much joking on its summer climate
and was inclined to be peevish on that
subject The palm for heat must be
awarded elsewhere In 1912. In July
the highest at Yuma was 110 and the
average 8S.S the latter being only
3 2 degrees higher than phciuix.
Maricopa reported a m::uium of 111,
degrees and hair a dozen other sta-
tions from 110 to 113. Sentinel ranks
as the hottest point in Arizona for
last July it averaged for mean tem-
perature 90.6. Othpr warm points
were Quatzlts 89.2. Alpino S8.9, Park-
er 88.4, Gila Bend 88.1 and Maricopa
88. So it Is plain that there were at
least four warmer towns than Yuma
and several others that were running
neck to neck in the heat

Even a casual comparison can not
but show that the climate of BIsbee
is far and away preferable to that of
the majority of cities and towns of
the state. And at that the price of
copper in the eastern market keeps
the mind of the average Bisbeeitc
from dwelling upon how fortunate he
is in other respects as welL

Personal Mention

Cliff Alfred was slightly Injured at
the Oliver mine yesterday and was
taken to Ms home.

Wallr Schwartz and .Ton TVitttib
havo returned from a deer hunt In
the Hnachucas.

Ed Howe, formerly circulation man
ager of the Review, leaves this morn
Ing for San Francisco, whsre he will
reside, joining his parents there.

Walter Brooks was down town yes
terday for the first time since an
was operated on" at i the: Calumet and
Arizona nospiuu iur appenaicius.

M. C. Hanklns, chairman of the
democratic county central committee,
was In tho c'.ty yesterday.

Midnight

.- -ssli - J .g. .13.1.. r
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ROYAL
PROGRAM FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
"IN MAORILAND" (Scenic)
"A WAR TIME ROMANCE" (Thrilling war drama)
"THE MIRACLE" (Drama)
"THE MINE SWINDLER" (A story of the mines)
"PICKWICK'S PREDICAMENT" Delightful com-
edy) '
Come early and get your favorite seat.
Matinee at 2:30 Evening performance 7:30.

QRPHEUM THEATRE

TONIGHT
Belasco Theatre Success

The Boss and The Man'
or

The Landslide'
This really great play is the blbbest hit th Belasco stage has
known in years.

One of the Really Great Plays of the Decade
It you want to see what is really tho biggest play of the decade. If
you want to see a play that will make your laugh and think at tba
samo time, ree "THE LANDSLIDE."
It is only once In n long while that a truly big piny comes along

The big play of the generation is now at the ORPHETJM.

25, 35, 50 Always 25, 35, 50

THEATRE
JACOB SCHMID, Prop.

21 Reels of Pictures .a Week
Program changes every day

An hour of high class entertainment awaits you at this show house
Admission 5c and 10c

HAIGLE
The Real Estate and Insurance Man
ALL MILLION DOLLAR FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANIES. BUSINESS INVESTMENTS AND
HOMES FOR SALE. MONEY LOANED ON
REAL ESTATE AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
PHONE 76 Opposite Depot. PHONE 76

WHERE QUALITY
and SERVICE COUNT

Independent Fuel & Feed Company

GALLUP

F.-K- . Crandall of Phoenix was at
business In the city I

J

C. SI. McKcon and M. Law- - j
ton of Cananea were at

Exclusive Agents.

Poultry Supplies Drink-

ing Fountains, Feed

Boxes, Sprayes, etc.

DAWSON ANTHRACITE

COAL
PROMPT DELTVERY OUR SPECIALTY

Brophy Carriage Company
Telephone 124

visitor yesterday

James
registered

Lee's

tho Copper Queeit Hotel yesterday.

Charlie Thomas, brother of F.
Thomas, city court interpreter, is tn
tho city as the guest of hlo brother.

of October 14th.
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